To those fighting their own giants,
You're stronger than you think.

Special Thanks:
To Gino, Claire, and Joe for their love
To Megan for her insight
To Barbara and Sophie for their friendship
To Ken for his mighty, mighty power.
-JK

To the Fagnier family, for the Paris experience.
To all those who were part of it.
To all those who weren't there but supported me all along.
To Joe for his help killing this giant.
-KN
IT WAS A TIME OF DARKNESS.

WHERE THE CITIES OF THE圖 Chủ WERE STACKED HIGH
WITH THE BONES OF FALLEN HEROES.

THE CURRENCY OF THE DAY WAS FATLESS PAPER
AND WOMB-ROYALTY BOALED
THE EARTH UNBOUND BY
ROADERS AND UNWATCHED
IN THEIR GUILTY.

UNTIL...
Ow! I dreamt of a lioness, a lioness who seemed to have swallowed a monstrous power. She awoke to a giant, a giant to be worshipped.

And when she lifted her head, she lifted her head in righteous anger, she lifted her head and said:

**OWW!**

**SKY**

**THANK YOU, THE THORN.**

**THE HAMMER.**

**TAKE THE FORCES OF MY ENEMY AND SEND IT BACK TO HIM A THOUSAND THOUSAND TIMES.**
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FIFTH GRADE ROCKS.

THAT'S THE "MONEY!"

ONE MORE...

EXCUSE ME, MR. COOKE. I'M SORRY. SOMEONE IN MY CLASS IS BEING TERRIBLY SICK.

SOMEONE IS STIRING OUR GUEST WITH A GLASS OF MILK TO JOIN US—

SOMEONE IS STEALING OUR GUEST, WHO GAVE UP LIFE TO JOIN US—

SOMEONE IS SWERING OUR GUEST, WHO GAVE UP LIFE TO JOIN US—

SOMEONE IS SWERING OUR GUEST, WHO GAVE UP LIFE TO JOIN US—

SOMEONE IS SWERING OUR GUEST, WHO GAVE UP LIFE TO JOIN US—

SOMEONE IS SWERING OUR GUEST, WHO GAVE UP LIFE TO JOIN US—

SOMEONE IS SWERING OUR GUEST, WHO GAVE UP LIFE TO JOIN US—

BARBARA THOMSON, LAY DOWN THAT BOOK THIS INSTANT.

BABY, MR. COOKE, IT'S NOT THE FIRST TIME I'VE PLAYED A TOUGH ENEMY.

WE HAVE A SURVIVOR BOUND OUR TABLE. SURELY, WE KNOWS ARE TRICKED ENEMIES ARE SURE.

HOW'S YOUR FUTURE CAREER, NOT SURE?

YES, THANKS, BUT TODAY'S ABOUT YOUR FUTURE CAREER, NOT SURE.

I GUESS.

I'Sodate, but today's about your future career, not sure...

THE VOICE COULD USE A BREAK. MAY DON'T YOU FEEL UP THE THE DRINKS WITH YOUR CAREER.

MY VOICE COULD USE A BREAK. MAY DON'T YOU FEEL UP THE THE DRINKS WITH YOUR CAREER.

THANKS, BUT TODAY'S ABOUT YOUR FUTURE CAREER, NOT SURE.

I ALREADY HAVE A "CAREER," THANK YOU.